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Monash Ratepayers’ Defined Benefits Questions for MAV 

Monash ratepayers, a small representative of many other Victorian ratepayers, have great concern about the 

uncertainty of sound risk management of future Defined Benefit (DB) shortfalls. 

MRI has tracked MAV’s development and solution recommendations for minimising shortfalls. However, we find 

that the MAV recommendations reported in Dec 2012 are more concerned about improving Councils’ capacity to 

pay current and future shortfalls.  

From reading public  information about  Super Vision’s portfolio mix, we believe that this portfolio is considered 

growth funds with high returns/risk mix as it is heavily invested in local and international shares (~46%).  

Unfortunately, the world’s shares markets have taken a big downturn and will continue to be volatile and risky. 

Some of the MAV recommendations also revealed underlying systemic issues - especially concerning lacking DB 

investment’s risk management intervention/governance; lacking timely performance reporting to help Councils 

understand and manage their liability position exposures; and lacking investment management competence of 

Super Vision’s Trustees in governing the DB portfolio management performance.  

Although that MAV is recommending better Vision Super investment performance and salary change reporting for 

Councils to help better manage their cash flow risks of defined benefits “margin calls”, we are unclear of the 

future accountability ownership of the risk management of the superannuation’s investment portfolio. 

Hence, we have five questions that we like MAV to clarify: 

1. Who exactly will be accountable for risks hedging the Defined benefits’ investment portfolio – Councils 

or MAV appointed Trustees or the Super Vision Trustees or Funds Managers or nobody? 

 

2. What risk hedging position taking policies or guidelines will MAV and MAV appointed Trustees 

recommend to mitigate future shortfalls?  

 

3. What are the prudential criteria that MAV will use to validate that their appointed Super Vision’s Trustees 

are professionally competent to  advise responsible risk management instructions and govern the 

investment portfolio management of Defined Benefits contributions, especially in compliance to APRA’s 

emerging prudential standards for superannuation (brought about by the Superannuation Legislation 

Amendment Bill introduced in Feb 2012)? 

 

4. Who is currently managing the current risk exposures of the DB portfolio while MAV recommendations 

are being considered for adoption? 

 

5. How many Trustees lack qualifications to effectively govern the investment portfolio management of the 

DB funds and what is being done in the interim to ensure their replacement or retraining that will 

guarantee investment governance competency issues will no longer prevail and continue to contribute to 

higher DB investment risks exposure in the meantime? 

If you need further discussion of these questions, we are happy to meet with you to clarify further queries that you 

need to address in order to answer the questions. 

Our aim is not to criticize with a negative attitude, but to ask these questions to help ratepayers better understand 

what is being and will be done to prevent ongoing investment risks that cause future and larger liability deficits for 

Councils and that we have to pay, and if appropriate perhaps also to address gaps in your solutions 

development. We appreciate your good work, which is a challenging task, and will endeavour to share community 

information and enable community governance and value adding collaboration to result in more effective and 

sustaining better outcomes for everyone.  

Regards 

Des Olin 
MRI President. 

http://www.pwc.com.au/industry/superannuation/assets/APRA-Prudential-Standards-Jul12.pdf

